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B E A C O N  L I G H T S  

by the  Ree.. C. Hanlco 

more personal nature. Have I got- 
7- @u$ ten out of the society all that I 

This issue of Beacoll Lights co~lcl expect? Or do I sense a feel- . 
marks the close of allother season i " ~  of disappointment, ~ o s s i b l ~  
of society activities. even of discouragement? 

The summer with its n-armer -And those questions hinge en- 

,,,eather and longer days lends it- tirely upon still another question: 

self rather to outings and vaca- Have I put forth my rery best ef- 

tions than to meetings in stuffj- fort  to  put into the society all that 

rooms and work for the society. I could? \Vas I al~vays intensely 

Even societies that  meet during interested in the welfare of the so- 
tile sumnler nlo,lt~ls gellerally ex- ciety. keenly aware that  I n7as a 

perience a l u l l  in the zealous ef- part of the group, al\irays prompt 

folb that have been piit forth dur- and fully prepared to do my share 
illg the \,.illtel. A break in of the n-ork? Or  do I have myself 

dlle seems to agl.ee quite to blame for any lack of interest 

favorably with all of us. that  might ]lave been evident? 
But t]lnl anotllel- sensoll has Yes, lc-e lv'ell thallk God for 

flo\vn by, we do ~ r ~ l l  to pause a the 1)rivilege of meeting togetjlel' 
for ,.etrospection. ~~f~~~ from week to  ivceli as the Covenant 

\ve the society ill the back- SOLlng ~eo13le of His Church to be 
gl.ollnd fol. a \vl1ile pacli alvay e n g a ~ d  in His sell-ice ancl to be 
another vol~lnle of Beacon Lights spiritually edified together. But 
xvitll any other society we must also confess that  we have 
that ,visll to save for future besmirched that  work Ivith our sins 
I.efel.ence, hold an inventorv and 011r failures. The past is done 
of o~lrselves by asking o~lrselves and gone, but by God's grace Itre 

a few pertinent questions, look forward to another new sea- 

Has the season been a pleasant son. 

and profitable one? I hope so, * * * * 
but the anslver remains for you. 
If so, could it have been even more Lookillg ahead all anticipate 
en jo~ab le  and more profitable for the one glseat, outstallding event 
yourself ancl all concerned? And of the year, t h e  19-12 CONVEN- 
i f  not, what was the trouble? TION to be held in the Roosevelt 

Before answering i t  might be Park Church of Grand Rapids, 
well to placc another question of a Michigan. 
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I B E A C O N  L I G H T S  

I 
I 

\Ire have made that a red letter mean that we would be forced to 
I day on our calendars. discontinue the conventions for the 

Though even that event is some- duration of the war. We do not 
\r?hat o\-ershado\t-ed by the w r -  know what lies before US, but that 
clouds that hallg over us. Some is the more reason why we should 

. of the young men, \{rho have been 80 through with our plans for this 
callecl into service, will not be year. Alld 1 am Sure that as  many 
~t-ith us this yeal.. ~ l t h o u ~ h  our as possibly can ~ r~ i l l  rather give 
thoughts n.i]l be nrith them and Up other, less inlpol-tant pka~llres  
their thoughts possibly trjt]l us, tllan fail to attend the Convention. 
their presence will be nlisse(l. Only time can tell what is ill 

I Others who must come from a dis- store for 11s a t  the Convention, but 
bnce  may be ullab]e to attend be- we (10 look forward to it in eager 
cause of the presellt tire ration. anticipation, and already uve hear 
,Although realize that the young the Clarion Call : "\t7e'll see You a t  

people of all of our churches mill the Convention". 

not readily pass up this all-import- * * * *  
ant  event, it will nevertheless be 
difficult, if not impossible, for some Tempus fugit. Time certainly 
to meet with us. does fly. Those who have been 

With a view to these things, busy wit11 the pitblication of Beacon 
should we call off the Convelltion Lights duiqing the past season can 
for this year? The question has hardly realize that another volume 
been raised by more than one. And has reached its completion. Un- 
if the Convention were merely an animously i t  is agreed that we have 
outing or an occasion to give our- enjoyed every moment of the work 
selves a "good time" the question and are highly pleased with the 
might n*ell be considered. But reception our magazine has receiv- 
past experience has taught us that ecl among both young and old. The 
this is not the case. The fourth interest has grown rather thp 
annual Convention promises to be slackened, the subsci~iptions are 
instructive and edifying as well as still climbing steadily, so that we 
sen-ing to strengthen the bond of are more assured than ever that 
unity that unites us in a common Beacon Lights is here to stay. 
cause. We need that no~v as much Already a t  ithis early date there 
as  ever, and even more. And the is a buzz in the bee-hive of the 
very thought of postponing this publication board. They are busy 
con\-ention imnlediately places us formulating plans for the new sea- 
before the question \\~hether con- son. Plans which are to be pre- 
ditions  ill be more favorable next sented a t  the next Convention so 
year or the following. It might that all will be ready for a flying 
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B E A C O N  L I G H T S  

start when our season opens again the Catechism besides the contents 
next fall. of the Word of God as revealed to 

\Ve wish ,to take this opportunity US in the Scriptures? There is clefi- 
to thank those n-110 have given their njtely buk one text book through- 
time and efforts towar& our paper out all the years of Catechetic in- 
c\.lu.il~g the past season. Particu- struction, and that book is the 
lady Rev. P. De Boer who faith- Bible. 
fully supplied the  ell worked out But, upon a seconcl thought, the 
Bible outlines, but also all those matter is not so simple after all. 
who contribuked their part. n'e \Ve well reme~llber that ever since 
also thank all the subsc~ibers and we mere inducted into the Cate- 
reaclers for their splendid coopera- chism as little children "question 
tion, without which all efforts books" played a prorninent part in 
nvould have been in vain. \?re still our lives. Questions and answers 
appl.eciate your criticisms ancl re- had to be learned, and the ansn-ers 
marks, which will serve toward a vel-bally recited in class. Texts 
,better paper. And Tve solicit your from Sc r ip t~~re  nlay have been 
whole-hearted cooperation for the memorized, but al~vays in connec- 
f~1tm.e. tion with the lessons in the books. 

May the blessing of our Cove- Also the discussion of the lessons 
nant God rest upon you and upon in class became more complicated 
your society and fit you for your as me advanced into higher classes. 
place and calling in His Church. First we enjoyed the "stoiies", but 

Don't folsget:  We'll see you a t  SOOn these Stories Were placed ill 
the Convention ! chronological order and in relation 

to each other. Dates had to be 
learned, facts n-ere in te~~p~eted .  
and the historical accounts of 

7h W& 4 e& Scriptore began to take on 2 parti- 
cular significance. As we g r a ~  

By this tinle the Ca~echiSnl sea- older doctyine l17as introduced, ncT- 
son has once lllore clrawn It0 a and terms \\.ere met, ancl 
close, but the subject is as vital as  definitions had ko be memorized. 
. Aftel' havillg C~~SCLISS€?C~ the No doubt, there were times \vhen 
"horn" of Catechism and the "\\~hy" you \%-ere borect by some lellgthy 
we should also ask (about the detailed discussion in class on 
"what". That is, what is the sub- point of doctrine \vhic]l FVas 
ject mattcl' that is taught iin the SO all-impol-tallt to the 
Catechism? and yet seemed so entirely lion- 

The ansl\~~er seems simple enough. essential to you. Tmlile he was ex- 
What co~lld possibly Ix taught in plaining and refuiting some false 
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B E A C O N  

doctrine of which you had never 
heard, your mind may have wan- 
dered and you slyly stole a glance 
a t  your x-atch from time to time, 
even secretly struck it against the 
palm of your hand or helcl it to 
your ear to make sure that irt uras 
still running. 

I-Iaw different the Catechism is 
froin the society, and how differ- 
ent the instruction from any other 
instruction in the Urorcl of Gocl. 

Why this clifference? 
Simply because Catechetic in- 

strudion is the ministry of the 
Word to the Covenant seed in the 
Church, ancl must. therefore, serve 
ko instruct the youth in the truth 
of God's infallible Word. 

Sin has made that instruction 
cloubly necessary. The clevil preys 
upon our sin-darkened hearts and 
mincls by introducing the lie and 
making us enemies of the truth of 
God's R70rd. By nature we are 
only inclined to always oppose ant1 
fie:-throw the Scriptures, for the 
biggest heretic is o u ~  om1 sinful 
heart. 

Sin has also been the cause for 
heresies that arise in the Church. 
Ancl n-it11 heresies came persecu- 
tions. The Church has often been 
called to fight bitterly in order to 
maintain her faith, even to suffer 
and to bleed for the sake of the 
Truth that was precious to hev. 
But through it all Confessions were 
born. The Church found it neces- 
sary to concretely express the truth 
of the Word of God overagainst 
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L I G H T S  

the li~e and to make that truth her 
personal confession, so that she 
could present a united front against 
every assault of the foe. 

\Ve have some very beautiful ex- 
amples of that in Scripture itself. 
One of them is founcl in 2 Tinlothy 
2:11, "It is a faithful saying: For- 
if we be dear1 with Him, we shall 
also live with Him''. Paul had 
~vi*itten to the church in Ronlans 
6:9, "Ncn~x- if we be cleacl with 
Christ, we believe that we shall 
also live with Him". The Cllurch 
Iiacl taken this word to heart and 
had learned to understand its sig- 
niiicance especially in the face of 
pe~secution, ancl therefore made it 
a ''faithful saying", a confession 
al-isi~lg out of the heart of the  
be1ievel.s. It was confessed through 
tears, "For if TT-e be dead with 
Him, we shall also live wit11 Him", 
and that confession spoke volumes, 
even as to the faith and hope and 
doctrine of the Church. 

Those confessions which have 
arisen from the heart of the Church 
through the work of the Holy Spirit 
throughout the ages have become 
our heritage. The truth they pro- 
fess n~us t  become pal% and parcel 
of our souls. that we, too, may be- 
come thorougl~ly equipped to recog- 
nize and hiithstand every wind of 
heresy, no matter from which dir- 
ection i t  blo~vs. Only in that ~ a y  
can we remain firmly founded on 
the Truth of the Word of God. 



B E A C O N  L I G H T S  

426,000,000 people live in China! across; and the first line is a t  the 
This is the largest number of right side of the page instead 0.f a t  
people in one counkry of the \\-orld. the left. But remember. they think 
No where else in the \vorld a re  you do things back\\-ard, for the 
there so many people of one race very simple reason that  their coun- 
grouped together in a single na- t ry  had these adopted custonls for 
tion. In  fact, one-fourth of the centuries! They are  the oldest 
people on eal.th live in China! nation in the ~vorld. Before Solo- 
These millions have tilled the soil, mon built his temple these Chinese 
have built cities, and have been of sellow skin and almond-shaped, 
civilized from very ancient times. slanting eyes had a long civiliza- 

Let me say a t  the outset that  we tion their OIvn- 

may not say these millions are  
queer or funny. Their favorite GEOGRAPHY 
de!i:?cieo %re not rats  and snakes. The Chinese Republic is di'i-ided 
They surely do eat other things into four divisions: China Proper, 
than rice: there are people in north Tibet, Sinkiang, and Mongolia. 
China who do not know what rice China proper, that  is real China. 
is. Neither are all the Chinese is the place where most of the mil- 
laundrymen. But you are right lions of people live. It is the heait 
when you say the Chinese are  dif- of the count1.y and claims control 
ferent: to you they seem to  do over the other pl.ovinces. Tibet is 
things backward. When one Chin- a mountainous plateau 15,000 feet 
ese meets another, he shaltes his above sea level. I t  is a colcl and 
arm1 hands. They eat wit11 chop- dry region. The Tibetans are in- 
sticks insteacl of forks. Men do separably connected n-ith the Yak, 
the ~vashing and the women oper- an animal of long hair, white or 
ate the boats. The lines of tlleil. black, giving rich milk. Sinkiang 
n ~ i t i n g  begin a t  the top of the is a desei-t ~ v i t h  a feu- oasis. It is 
page and read clonn, instead of very sparsely populated. Most of 
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I j E X C O N  

hlongolia is the Cobi Desert. On 
this Sea of Sand life a few nomadic 
people. 

China and her rivers callnot be 
separated. The rivers are an in- 
teglsal part of the Chinese life. The 
rivers of China builcl, feed, and 
kill. There are three of these great 
rivers with many tributaries, all 
crossilig from Viest to East where 
they create fine deltas and flood 
plains. The River Hn-ang is in the 
north. I t  is often callecl "China's 
Sorro\v" because of the enolemous 
floods it has caused. I-Iwang means 
yello\\-, and the color yellow is 
obtained from fine. yello\v soil call- 
ed Loess. blou-n from the >Ion- 
golian deserts. I t  is this J-111-ang 
oy Yello\\- Ri-~er  that gives its 
color to the Yellow Sea. The 
Tangtze River is the "Great River" 
to the Chinese. It is 3100 miles 
long and is the main commercial 
artery of China. Ocean vessels call 
go about 680 ndes  up the Yang-tze 
River: from this place natives pull 
barges by means of ropes to a 
point 1730 miles from the ocean. 
The Si River, meaning Ifrest RiTer, 
occupies South China. 

These I[-ater-ways are janlmed 
with boats as our city streets are 
with cars. There are farmer's 
boats, beggar's boats, fishing boats, 
and even pirate boats. Some of 
the boats are Junks, which have 
sails, and others are Sampans, 
somewhat of a houseboat, poled by 
manpower. Thousands of China's 
poor live on water: people are born, 

- - .  

grow up, marry, alicl die in their 
rive]. homes. Little children play 
with homemade life-presel.vers on, 
just in case they shoulcl fall into 
the water. Small farnis or gardens 
are made on these boats, and it is 
not a t  a!] uncorrinon to see a pig 
or a flock of chickens or clucks liv- 
ing with the family. Larlcl in China 
is scarce and precious ; hence rirer 
life is necessary. 

These three rivers neatly divide 
Chiiia into three geogl.al)hical re- 
gions. The Hurang River gives the 
no1-thel.n pait of China a great per- . 
tile plain. The Loess soil is splen- 
did for agriculture: it is rich from 
top to bottom. Rainfall is light in 
this 1-egion and verv uncertain. 
The winters are cold. This area is 
in the latitucle of wheat, c o ~ n ,  and 
barley. Here the Chinese do not 
knonr what rice is. Peking, the 
former capital, has a climate al- 
nlost like that of Omaha, Nebraska. 
The Yangtze Ril-er is in Central 
China. This is the land of rice, 
beans, and cabbage. 11 is this 
river liigl~way, with liiany cities 
on its banks. that may some day 
becomc one of the great industrial 
regions of the 1s-orld. South China 
with its hea\.t- seasonal rains and 
tropical climate, is naturally suited 
for  the raising of rice. The Si 
valley is also noted for. oranges, 
ti.opical fruits and tea. The entire 
country of China is directly in- 
fluenced by the Jionsoon winds 
which blon- outward from the in- 
terior of the continent in winter 
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B E A C O N  L I G H T S  

ancl inxrard in suimer.  This gives Shek. But Confucius is the man 
China a definite wet ancl dry sea- ~ h o  changed Chinese life ancl gave 
son. it an intellectual touch. Confucius 

\{-as born about 550 years before 
IIISTORY Christ ancl his words are still treas- 

China allcl her people have beell ured by all of the Chinese. It  is 
ruled by dyllasties for ages. Abo~lt he ~t-1x0 gave China the Silver Rule 
300 years ago the Mallchu race, ~rhich says that ~ O L I  must not do 
coming frolll the north, concluered to 0thel.S the things you T ~ ~ O U ~ C ~  not 
Cllilla, allcl from the11 on the Mall- ~f-allt others to 60 to J-ou. 111 o~del. 
chu dynasty pyocl~iced tile C]linese to g2t "places" ill Chills YOU 111~s~ 
sovereigns. 1x1 nloderll tinle for- pass tile Confucius exams, which 
eign eleme~lts canle in. ancl in the (lemands that You knoJ~ all the 
year 1912 deposed the l\/lan&u \vise Sayings of C~llfuCi~lS fronl 
Emporer ancl proclaimecl a repub- memory. 
lic. As ivc all know, the ltoly city One of the moat ~.emar.lcable 
of the hIailchu clynasly was Pek- things about China is that she 
ing, now Peiping. When the IZe- keel:s agoing as she always has 
public was established, the eal~itol done. Nations come and nations 
was moved to Nanliing, the pi.esent go, but China seems to keep on 
capitol, located in the south. This forever! I-Ier civilization dates 
Chinese Rol3ublic is gigantic in size, back a t  least 5000 years. China 
about equal in area to half of the persists in spite of famine or pesti- 
Continent of North Anlerica. It  lence: she has absorbed her con- 
is the second largest co~ultry in the querors. Remember the glory of 
~ I ~ O Y ~  2 ;  the Sovict Union is the first. Greece? She fell. Remenlber the 
and after China conlcs Canacla, glory of Ftome? She fell. China 
Brazil, ancl the United States. Since still lives ! Ancl she lives the sanle 
the establishn~ent of the Republic, as always, unchangeable! Fi-on~ 
China has had one civil T\-ar after History we learn that China had 
another. Not all the Chinese favor manufactured paper and boolis be- 
the Republic. I t  is extremely dif- fore Europe ever line\\- about them. 
ficult to organize the Chinese China also invented printing. Two 
people. In all its histolry only one hunched years before Christ, the 
man yieldecl influence on the Chin- Chinese began to build the Great 
ese-Confucius! n'Iuch credit, how- Wall which stretches 1200 miles 
ever, must go to Dr. Sun Yat Sen, up hills and down dales, and it still 
the George il~ashington of China, stands to show the sliill and ability 
for his reforms. He died in 1925. of the Chinese. Long years before 
Toclay much honor must be gken  Columbus stepped on the Not$lx 
to the military genius Chiang-Kai- American continent, the Chinese 
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B E A C O N  L I G H T S  

had used the Mariner's compass. Ocean i t  took months for a for- 
We know when Marco Polo, t l ~  eign vessel to reach them, and 
Venetian traveler, reached China when ti foreigner did come, the 
in the thirteenth century, he mar- Cl-~inese refused to deal with him. 
velled a t  their beautiful sillts, fine They have alnays distrusted for- 
porcelains, furniture inlaid with eigners. As a result-China stands 
pearl shells, and the  carvings in still. 
ivory and jade. Twelve hundred 
years ago the Chinese built a 700 PEOPLE 
nlile canal. I t  is still used. Some The fact that  China keeps going, 
record, indeed! NOIV visit Chi~la u-hile otller natiorls totter and fall, 
today and take a glimpse a t  her lies, 1 think, in the Chinaman him- 
ways: old methods of agriculture, self. The character of the Chinese 
tl.ansportati~n, and manufaCtLlr- is ! The Chinese 
ing; four-fifths of all the people people today a re  like the Chinese 
never had a chance to  go to school, of ages ago. ~t is their &al.acter 
and SO they cannot read or write. that  is so strong. Every China- 
EIopelessly old in her n-ays! The man must keep his "backbne", 
problem involuntal-il~ arises : \Vhy "prestige", "face". You have heard 
doesn't she change? TIOW come the n1odel-n expression, "1 saved 
there is no progress in the stan- you,. face toclay'', meaning that  a 
dard of living as we knon- it today? friellcl of yours saved you from 
\lTar, famine, good kings. bad kings llumiliation and upheld your pres- 
-yet no decay, no profless-Just tige. That is everything to  a China- 
the same old way of living. man. Under no circumsta~ices may 

Some say China hasn't changed -he lose his prestige or  face. If a 
because she is a n  agricultural na- Chinaman does lose it, he becomes 
tion. She lives close to the soil. the lowest person in society. This 
The soil keeps her soul and body idea is tremendously strong in 
together, and, to the Chinese, that  Chinese character. I t  rules the 
is all tha t  is necessary in this life. Chi~iess. Once, in a work-shop, 
Others make much of her periocl when a servant, a s  the otlzer serv- 
of Isolation in histoly. She has ants believed, was wrongfully fired 
been naturally isolated. The moun- every Chinaman left the shop. The 
tains and deserts of the Western prestige must be upheld; the  face 
Prm-inces shut them away from must be saved. One molxing a 
Western Asia ancl Europe. Siberia, husband scolded his wife in no un- 
a vast wilderness, is in the NOI-th, certain t e r n .  She took it  calmly. 
and the Himalayas and other moun- But as soon as the husband left 
tains separate the Chinese from the house, she went to the busiest 
India, Buima, and Siam. On the (Continued on page 29) 
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B E A C O N  L I G H T S  

At a recent combined meeting of 
the  Esther, Talitha, David, and 
Young Men's Societies of Fuller 
Avenue, the follo~ving debate \%-as 
presented. Two members of the 
Young hlen's Society upheld the 
affirmative while tnvo Talitha 
members alrgued con. The argu- 
ments presented and the interest 
of the subject material a t  this par- 
ticular time influencecl us to pub- 
lish it in this issue of Beacon 
Lights. A group of five judges 
a\!-al-d a 3 lo 2 decision in favor 
of the negation. What are your 
reactions ? 

sary t o  reject all intricate details I 
and aspects of the question and 
limit ourselves in this discussion 
to the issues of dominating im- I 

portance. 
I-Iowever, before we enter the 

subject matter proper, i t  is my 
I 

task as  first affiimatire speaker, 
to say a few T T ' O ~ C ~ S  concerning the 
proposition. The principal element 
of the entire issue is ~vithout a 
question the I!-ord school. What 
then. is a school? -4 school is, sim- 
ply. a place or  institution where 
one is given certain basic training 
to meet the demands of later life. 
So. when our subject speaks of a 
Christian Grade School, i t  implies 

RESOLVED : T'td the local Pro- hVo things. ~ i r ~ t ,  this eclucational 
testant Reforanted Cl~Ur'ckcs shot~U be confilled to cllil- 
1laz.e a school of their. 0tc.n. dren up to the ninth grade only. 

Secondly. because its basis shall be 
1st Affi1.matilv.e Speaker ingrafted i'irmly into the Worrl of 

BIr. Chairman, ~ v o l t h y  opponents God, its dominant motive likewise, 
and friends: It is our conviction shall be to  train every student prin- 
that as it is an inlpossibility to  cipally in his relation to his Crea- 
completely cover a proposition of tor and secondly toward secular 
this nature in the time allocated us things. The phrase Protestant Re- 
this evening, hence it will be neces- formed Churches is self explana- 
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I B E A C O N  L I G H T S  

tory in that  i t  simply designates Eefolrned Doctrine and tvho can 
the Church Denomination of which make that doctrine the heart and 
you and I are  members. The \\Jord soul of all their instruction. 
"local" merely limits the cliscus- Now the objection is often rais- 
sion to the need of our churchcs cd that  there is no neecl for such a 
n-hich are  located here and in the plan because our existing Chris- 
immediate surrounding vicinity. tian Sclzools are essentially all 
"Of their own" signifies the degree right. \I'c disagree. If the train- 
of o~vnership. Our school must be ing of the Covenant Youth is to be 
under absolute control of our own as it shou:d, isn't i t  exceedingly 
Churches-wholly free from all necessary that the three principal 

I 

foreign regulation and influence. branches of this training work co- 
No\\. i t  is not the affil-rnative in- 0perativelJ~ in every respect? Of 

tention to extend an  elaborate and ~~~~~~se! The home, church and 
inro]i\-ed plan for the simple reason school are  inseparable-SO closely 
that  time will not permit us to  do are they related that  all three must 
so and neither is there a need for be basecl on and proceed from the 
such. Our belief is that  we, as Sanle l'eligious, doctrinal principles. 
Protestant Reformed people, must A Christian Home and Church 
have a sch)o] \\.hi& shall m l l ~ t  of ne~essity be complenlented 
tIwee e]emellts. This, fol. 1 1 ~  R Christian School; a I~eforlllecl 
\-al-ious reasons jI-hich colleague Home and Church by a 12eformed 
and I shall presently present. First, Sfiool: a Protestant R e f ~ r m e d  
oul- must be basecl upon 1-10nle and Church by a Protestant 
the  infallible ' ~ i - ~ r d  of God, the Refornled Sc11001. Only then is a 
doctrine of Mrhich is contained in Child's education vindicatory. 
the three forms of unity and as Under the existing conditions, 
such shall form the basis fos all this cooperative units is impossible 
administration, instruction and because, in the first place in the 
discipline. Second. i t  must bc com- public, schools our Sovereign God 
pletelq- under the control of Pro- is not acknov-ledged as Creator of 
testant Reformed parents. This heaven and earth and I-Iis Word is 
element is especially important in not the basis from whence all in- 
that  it is not the church or state, sti.uction proceeds. Hence, between 
but the parents who are responsible them and us there can possibly be 
to  supply their children with a no unity. Secondly, the existing 
JX-holesome spiritual environment Christian Schools, in which the 
in the school a s  n-ell a s  the home majority of our children a re  in- 
and church. Finally, this pro- structed, a re  controlled by those 
posed institution shall contain a who cast LIS out-those who detest 
staff of teachers who kno\v sound the doctrine which nre hold dear. 

- 10 - 
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It is evident then that  the teaching 
therein is colored by their beliefs. 
Yes, the piqesent Christian Schools 
are more correctly named Chris- 
tian Reformed Schools. No\v let 
us assume that  this is not true and 
that the tcriching and instruction 
is not saturaied a t  all-what then'! 
There is only one alternative. This 
is that  the teachings are not dis- 
tinctive a t  all ancl then in reality 
the Christian School is only a pub- 
lic school with a few Biblical teach- 
ings and a superficial veneer of 
Christianity. It makes absolutely 
no clifference which is true for  in 
either case the situation is f a r  
from ideal - still fa i thcr  from 
being right and proper. 

I have given you the affirn~ative 
plan with a single neecl for such. 
My colleague shall present others, 
but even if there were no others, 
is not this one vital point, evidence 
enough to s h o ~ ~  that  ours, the af- 
firmative plan, be adopted? Thank 
you. 

1st Negative Spealtel* 

\Ye of the Negation are con- 
~ i n c e d  that n-e should, not have a 
Christian Grade School of our own. 
We will attempt to persuade you 
that  we are  correct in our 'belief. 
I, as the first speaker for the ne- 
gation, will point out that  there is 
no 1.oon1 for such an  i~lstitution 
and seconclly, that  there is no need 
for  it. 

In  the  first place, there is no 

room for a school of our own. The - 
present Society fo r  Protestant Re- 
forn~ed Instl-uction has proposed a 
school whiz11 shall be based on 
Protestant Reformed, or, as we 
have alrvays maintained, Refomzed 
principles. This means that any- 
one subscribing to these principles 
may be a member of the Society, 
and, if a teacher, may perhaps 
teach in the school. I t  is not to be 
a chu~.ch school. Now, we 11nve 
Christian Schools based on these 
same Reformed Principles-7 of 
then1 ! Our present schools are  not 
based on any heretical docti-ine of 
the Christian Reformed Churches 
and they are  not Christian Reform- 
ed schools. These schools belong 
to us as well a s  to membel-s of the 
Christian Refol.n~ed Churches even 
though Ire do not hare  much in- 
fluence over them. If you owned 
a car with your brother and he 
claimed that  it was all his, \vould 
you meekly give i t  up after only a 
minor protest or two, and then buy 
a new one? You irould, of course, 
stand up for  your rights and cle- 
mancl your share. 

Nmv then, we o\vn schools with 
our brethren, even though these 
brethren have erred. \Ye \\-ill grant 
for the moment, that  they act a s  
if these schools a re  all theirs' 
(PI-obably our own fault). But 
are we, like spineless jelly-fish, 
going to surrender our share in 
these schools to  them? 

1% may not s tar t  a new school 
of our o ~ r n !  It  is our Christian 
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duty to attempt to  correct the exist- root these few evils and use our 
ing Christian Schools. As long influence for  good lrithin our pre- 
a s  we fail to  \I-ork any harder for. sent schools so that  our children 
the correction of the present and also those of other clenomina- 
schools than we have in the past, tions \\r i l l  receive the correct in- 
nlorally there is no i.oom for a struction. 
new school. We of the negation are  contend- 

In the second place, there is no ing for correction of the existing 
need for a Christian Grade School schools. Allon- me to present a few 
of our. own. Our children do not suggestions towards attaining this 
receive instruction that  \vould lead goal. First of all, if more of our 
them away from our faith in the young people would train for the 
grade schools. Church IIistory and teaching profession we could exert 
Eible IIistory are taught there, but more influence in our schools. If 
little, if any doctrine! In fact, there are no potential teachers llo\t- 
if you will allow me to use an can \ire have actual teachers? All 
example from my ow11 experience, of our young people who have. 
a s  long as  I attended grammar trained t o  become teachers have 
school, I never came up against obtained positions without any 
s n y  phase of the doctrinal error of trouble. \\'ith our teachel-s lies the 
common grace. it is not in the 1:o\i7er to instill the coi*rect ideas 
grade school that  children receive into the students. 
their fundamental instruction in Secondly, our parents must ex- 
E:efol-med Doctrine: that  comes hibit more interest in our schools. 
later. \Ire were not eve11 taught School society meetings are  usually 
doctrine in our on-n Catechism un- poorly attended: especially by our 
ti1 we were beyond gl.acle school people. We cannot rule schools [by 
age. semote control ! We cannot elect 

\\lhat then is the objection? We 0"" Inell to the School Boards by 
have schools based Itefosmed staying home! 100 percent attend- 
principles. 1s it perhaps, the extra- ance of School Society meetings 
curricular a c t i ~ t i e s ?  Or tile dram- will certainly bring results---either 
atics-the and dialogues that positively O r  retro-activel3'. In 
a re  presented? These cel-tainly either case n*e n'ill have gained Our 
cannot afford reason to end but c e l b i n I ~  a t  plaesent \Ire 
separate, for they are still debat;- have 110 "10ra1 right l o  s tar t  a 
able qiiestions in our own church. scllo01 of Our Own! 

And certainly the smattering of 
doctrine that our children receive 2nd Affirmative Speaker 

is not cause enough to begin a net7 BIy col!egue has already present- 
school. Our aim should be to up- ed one reason why we need a Chris- 

- 12 - 
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tia1, Grade School of our own. It own in order to preserve our Pro- 
;s my purpose, this evening, t o  testant Reformed denomination, 

I 
I>ring t ~ o  more reasons to your at-  and therefore also to preserve the 
tention. Refoimed truth. I 

1x1 the first place, cvel'y parent Let us consider for a moment I 
promises a t  the baptism of each the three fundamental places in I 

child that, \{?hen the child comes 15-hich children receive instruction; 
to years of cliscretion, he will in- nan~ely, the home. the school, and 1 
struct that child t o  the utmost of the church: with a view to the 
his power in the doctrine which is amount of inst~~uction received in 1 
taught in this church. Certainly each. By far the greater amount 
the palsents cannot lieel:, this prom- of instruction is received a t  scllool. 1 
ise when thev must sencl their Children of grade school age on the 
children to  the existing Christian average spend 5 hours a day, 25 1 
grade schools. Ninety-two percent hours a week. 1000 hours a year 
of the childl.en of this cliurch who in school. At the most, they spend 
are  attending the  Christian grade only about '30 hours a year in cate- 1 
scliools have teachers from the chism. In other n-ords, they spencl 
Christian Reformed denomination: as much time in school in one week I 

teachers, many of whom are  Xr- as they spend in catechisnl in an  
minian to the very cove. These entire year! And as  to the amount 
children must all day be under the  of instruction they receive in the 
influence of these teachers, who home, we are  all well aware of the 
attend a church saturated with the fact that  it is considerably less than 
doctrines of Arn~inianisni and rom- is received in the school. No one 
mon grace. These children are can deny that  the grade school 
therefore taught everything from child receives most of his instruc- 
the common grace, Arminiali wew- tion in the school. 
point. Gel-tainly, in order to  keep I t  is during the years that  the 
the promise made a t  bar)tism, the child spends in the grade school 
parents of these children must have that the foundation is laid for all 
a school basecl on the principles the instruction that  the 
which my colleague has stated. A ever receive. No one 

1 school in which all of the teachers an j -~ l ing  better than Myhat he 
will be Reformed, and in which learns in the f irst  felt- grades in 
conmlon grace and Arminianism school. Never is the mind more 
will not find a place. ripe for acquiring knowlectge than 

The most important reason why during the early years of child- 
we need a Christian Grade School hood. And because the child can- 
of our own remains. We must have not reason as  a n  older person can, 

I a Christian Grade School of our he believes everything that  the  
- 1s - 
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teacher tells him, to  be the  truth. 
The inevitable result of allo~ving 
our children to  be taught by Ar- 
minian teachers, during .this most 
critical of all periods, can only #be 
that  our children will become so 
deeply rooted in Arminianism, that 
i t  IT-ill ,be almost a n  impossibility 
t o  snatch them from the firm Ar- 
rninian grip that  Tvill hold them, 
and make them see the Refolsmecl 
truth. It is just as difficult to  t1.y 
to  build a strong Eeformed super- 
structure upon the Xrminian faun- 
dation of the Christian schools, as 
i t  is to t r y  to build a strong Chris- 
tian superstructure upon the Athe- 
istic foundation of the pul~lic 
schools. 

If we continue t o  send our child- 
ren to the existing Christian grade 
schools, our children will drift into 
the Christian Reformed denomina- 
tion when they grow older. and as 
the  older generation dies, oul. Piso- 
testant Reformed denomination 
~i-ill dm-indle a~vay,  and the Re- 
formed truth will disappear. Ticere 
can be no other resztlt! There is 
but one may to prevent it! That 
,n-ay is to  insure that  our children 
will receive their grade school in- 
struction from teachers of Reform- 
ed persuasion. The only way to 
guarantee this is t o  have a Chris- 
tian Grade School of our own. 

2nd Negative Speaker 

Our opponents have said that  v-e 
should have a Chl.istian Grade 
School of our otvn. I would like to 

L I G H T S  

emphasize that  this i s  not neces- 
sary. 111 the fil-st place, we )believe 
that  we must exhaust every at- 
tempt to cooperate in the existing 
schools before we even consider a 
separation. By cooperation I do 
not mean compromising with the 
truth, for  this we never clo. But 
rather we must work together t o  
accomplish the same end-that of 
training our children in the fear of 
the Lord and in the nray in which 
they should go. In the church we 
did not separate immediately, but 
o i~ly  after  every means of coopera- 
tion had failed and we 11~ei.e forced 
out of the fello~vship of churches 
then esisting. Until we were forced 
out of the church i t  was our  duty 
to cooperate until it became im- 
possible to speak the truth. In our 
schools i t  has not become impos- 
sible to speak the  truth. Our tea- 
chers have never had trouble pro- 
curing a position in our schools 
because of church affiliation. Nor 
aftel. they \!-ere in the schools arere 
they told what they n ~ i g l t  teach 
and might not teach. Neither a re  
the students taught or forced to  be- 
lieve, other than they have learned 
in the church and home. Not even 
in the High School. xhere  doctrinal I 

tlistinctions become mo1.c evident, 
is the student taught to  believe an- 
other doctrine. 

TTave we exhaustecl every means 
of cooperation? Definitely no ! We 
have not even caused our influence 
to  be felt a s  we should. We have 
not put foi-th a 100 percent effort 
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to elect our men to the school been pointed out little, if any, doc- I 

boards and thereby be represented. tr ine is taught in the grades. 
\Ve cannot expect to have a share In the second place, cooperation 
in the nlanagelnent of our Schools is both desirable advisable. I t  
,without putting foi%h an active ef- is clesirable to get along with other 
fort to secure managelSial positions. people as we are  in this world. I t  is I 

The only sure to guarantee both desirable and advisable to so I 
that  the truth will be taught in our hainonize with our christian breth- 
schools is to  use our influellce in ren. The schools need our financial 

, the control and nianagement of the support not only but also our moral 
schools. support. Only about half of the 

Should we separate for the p e m  parents of the Christian Reformed 
reasons our opponents have men- denomination send their children 
tioned? I grant that  the schools t o  the Christian Schools. It is our 
are not perfect : Our O\T711 W O U ~ ~  ll0t duty to support encourage 
be SO. But whe1.e is spirit of t]lose who remain faithful to Cllris- 
pel-sistency for which we are  So tian educatioll n-here there is no 
famous ? MTe should no\v too be principal differeilce involred and 
deteiminecl to  have our influence ,where \ye hare  much in conlmon. 
felt in the schools t h ~ o u g h  an  atti- \\re cooperate and support this same 
tude of loving correction and not of group ill  conllectioll \\-it11 the C. p. 
fault-finding destr~ction.  DO Mre Hospital, Bethesda, and in the 
give Up SO easily? We must act Army Camps because it is &sir- 
as the leaven that  leaveneth the able and adFisable: should nTe not 

I ~vhole loaf! And yet we a r e  doing do the same in connection wit11 the 
nothing a t  all in this direction. schools? 

As nly colleague has pointed out We must also consider the ques- 
the esisting schools a re  founcled on tion fleom the point of view of our 
the principles of the Reformed sister churches in the denomina- 
faith and we must stand up for tion. Perhaps we in Grand Rapids 
these principles if ever they a re  alld vicinity a re  strong enough and 
threatened. If we really t r y  to  co- large e~io~igll  to  bear the burden of 
operate. m~hich is eve:-y Christ ian's a school ; but what of our smaller 
duty. \re mill not emphasize the congregations? Undoubtedly an 
differences but  rather put emphasis action of this kind ivould raise 
on the truths in which we agree feelings of distrust and hatred. 
and let the church express the  dif- One can oilly conjecture on the cf- 
ferences, which, we are  convinced, fect this would have on snialler 
are very few in connection with a groups in a Christian School com- 
grade school, for our differences munity. This much is certainly 
arise on doctrinal issues and as has true-they mould be left in a very 

I - 15 - 
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a j~kward  position. 
As you know there is a move- 

ment in our congregation for a 
school of our o m .  You may also 
hc nware of the fact that there is 
not a great deal of enthusiasm for 
this movement; a decidecl lack of 
ixerest.  This is not due to an in- 
h ~ r c n t  lack of enthusiasm  or^ the 
part  of our people. Remeinber 
1924 ! T % ~ I ~ ~ I I - e  were forced out of 
the fellowship of the Christian Re- 
formed Cl~u~ches  there was evi- 
denced a spontaneous reaction of 
enthusiasm and interest. Again 
of late, there was evidence of 
whole-hearted cooperation in con- 
nection with the Radio Broadcast. 
We believe that the lack of interest 
in the present movenlent is directly 
due to the fact that our people clo 
not see the need for a school of our 
onm, but rather they believe that 

it is our duty to cooperate in the 
existing schools until such coopera- 
tion becomes impossible. TVithout 
exhausting this possibility and 
proving that the present schools 
are corrupt beyond repair, a move- 
ment for a new school will perhaps 
cause a breach, surely a division 
of feeling among our people. There 
u7ill be those who will feel that i t  
is their moral and clwistian duty to 
continue to support the present 
schools overagainst those agitating 
for a new school. As it is oul- duty 
to work together and live a t  peace 
with oul. brethren we lnlust first 
exhaust every possibility of coop- 
eration. Time limits me, b~zt sure- 
ly these are weighty matters and 
you must agree -.c-ith my !colleague 
ancl I when we maintain that it is 
not necessary to have a Christian 
GI-acle School of our own. 

Bewo?z L igh ts  has crossed the Eencon L i g h t s  now has 502 sub- 
boundary lines of ten States in the scribers! \Ve wish to thank our 
Union : Michigan. Illinois, Mon- "Agents" in the rarious localities 
tana, Tndiana, Washington, Massa- who have helped us recruit new 
chusetts. \Vashington. D.C.. Iowa, readers. 
and California. Besides this, wc Beacon L i g h t s  v7ill, with this is- 
have twenty-nine soldiers on our sue, be discontinued until October 
mailing list, who are stationed in 1, 1912. If vour subscription ex- 
all parts of the country! Contribu- pires with this May issue, please 
tions to support the sending of fill in the enclosed coupon and mail 
B e a ~ o n  Light.? to our soldiers will to Beacon L igh ts .  706 Frailltlin St., 
be gratefully received and aclmow- S. E., Grancl Rapids, I'fichigan, 
ledged. Send your gift for this or contact your local Beacon Lights 
u7orthy cause to our 'business man- Agent. We hope that all our read- 
ager. ers XT-ill be back with us in October! 
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"For, lo, the zcinter is pctst, toil not, neither do they spin: And 

the  rain is over and gone; the yet I say unto you. that  even Solo- 

f1olcer.s appear on the eccrth: mon in all his glory was not array- 

the time of the singing of  the ed like one of these". 

bi~.cls is come. . . . The fig In  ordels to understand the flower 

free plltleth forth. Ize). {Ireen we must examine i t  closely to dis- 

figs, ancl fhe vines w i th  the cover which parts are  essential to 

tender grape give a good the production of the seed ancl the 

smell." - Song of Solomon. fruit. In a typical flower there 
are  four circles of parts. The outer 

Rain - Flo~vers - I'ruit. circle is usua1l~- composed of small 
green leaf-like struct~11.e~ called 

Acco~ding to one of the poets, sepals. Just  inside of these are 
the ~ I I ~ ' P O S L '  of flowers is "To min- the petals, frequently highly color- 
ister cleligllt to man and to beautify ed, thus g i ~ ~ i n g  the flolver its beau- 
the earth." This, however, is not ty. Both of the aforementioned 
the chief aim, for in Genesis 1:11 parts a re  accessory: that is, they 
and 12, the emphasis is laid upon are  neither essential to  the propo- 
the fact that  the herbs brought gation of the plant, nor to the pro- 
fold-11 after its kind-stressing, pri- duction of fruit. 
nlal ' il~, ~ r o ~ o g a t j o n  of plant The thil.d circle of flon.er pal.ts 
life by the production of seed. 4 collsists of stamens, the male re- 
second Purpose of flowers, as is productive organ, ,-hic., makes the 
brought out in Scripture is to pro- pollen. ~h~ female structure, 
duct2 food ill  the f0rnl of fruit,  knoll-n as  the pistil. is located in 
gl-ain, nuts, etc. the heart of the blossorn. The 

Perhaps, \\re, as the poet, a re  stamens and the pistils col~stilute 
most conscious of the flowers beau- the essential parts. because they 
ty  and fragrance, and, Christ Him- are necessary for producing seed 
self illustrates this vividly in Matt. and fruit. 
6:28, 29 "And why take ye thought ?lave You ever noticed the flow- 
for  raiment? Consider the lilies ers of the maple, the oak, the elm? 
of the field, how they grow; they They contain the essential parts 
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involvecl in seed production, but wall continues to develop and.Porms 
lack the accessory organs. there- the fleshy part of the fruit. For  
fore, making them very inconspicu- an example, we could consider the  
ous. Doubtless, you have seen the apple. The stem by which i t  is 
winged seed of the maple or the attached to the tree, formelly held 
acorn of the oak, but have never the flow-er. The edible part  is 
considered the source-the tiny simply the enlarged ovary wall, 
flower. Some trees and shrubs while the ripened seeds found in 
produce only male blossoms (stam- the heart of the fruit  are  the pro- 
ens) on one individual while others ducts of the fertilized eggs. Oppo- 
ha re  female organs (pistils) on site the stem end is a small dark- 
another individual, as in the case ened depression which contains 1 
of the ti-illow. To make seed pro- little hairs (driecl stamens) and 
duction possible, it is necessary to tiny darkened leaf-like sti.uctures 
have the tree bearing stamens in (the sepals). The only part, then, 
the  vicinity of the tree having pis- that the ripened fruit,  the apple, 
tils. This would esplain why sonle doesn't account for is the circle of 
trees and shi.ubs a re  never fertil- petals. They have fallen off a t  
ized and thus do not bear fruit.  the blosson~ time after their func- 

IIoiv are  seec1.q produced? The ti011 of attracting the insects has 
first thing to consirler is the trans- beell performed. 
f e r  of the fine yellow dust called HOTV is the pollen transferred? 
pollen fl.0111 the stamen to the pistil. All plants must be classified into 
This pollen is producecl in a saclr- t ~ v o  groups: those that  pollinate 
1 ike structure called the an,ther, themselves, kno~t-n as self-pollina- 
which is a t  the apes of the stamen. tion ; and those that  exchange pol- 
I t  is necessary for these small ir- len with other plants, termecl cross- 
regular granules of yellon7 dust to pollination. In the former, the  
1)e carried in some way from their stamens a re  are longer than the 
source to the pistil, whose enlasgecl pistil on the flo\ver, thus, tluansfer- 
~ I I ;  is covered with a sticky secre- ence of pollen takes place by hav- 
tion. When the pollen touches this ing it fall from the anther directly 
fluid it beconles entangled and on the pistil. 
gradually descends the hollo\v tube Hou-ever, most plants are cross- ! 

of the pistil until i t  reaches the pollinated. The most common 
s~vollen base known as the ovary. agencies involved are the insects, 
\\'ithin the ovary, the pollen feltil- wind, birds, and ~ t ~ a t e r .  Some in- ' izes the eggs, which \trill then cle- sects, as the bees, are highly spec- 
velop into seeds. . ialized for this task for their harry 

Hour is fruit  formed? After fer- legs and furry bodies are \ire11 a- 
tilization takes place, the ovary claptcd for  this purpose, and they 
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are so discriminating in their n-hich manifest His glory. 
search for honey, that  they select 
one species of flowers from which 
they collect nectar and, incidental- 
ly, insuring these flowers of the 
specific pollen necessary. I t  is in- 
teresting to note that  the cross- 
pollinated flon-ers a1.e usually high- 
ly colored and more fragrant, for 

I , these two elements a rc  quite essen- 
tial in attracting insects and birds. 

The more diligeiltly we study na- 
ture and the more closely we ob- 
serve those beauties lnanifested 
everywhere, the more we realize 
how intricate are  those details and 
how perfect a1.e those patterns 

"Not to  ~ ? ~ y s e l f  done ,  

The litfle opening flozrSer trcrns- 
ported cries; 

Not to nzyself alone I bud and 
1)10011l, 

n7it/z f rcrg~'u?lt brecith the br-eezes , 
I perfort~z, 

And gladden all things ~c-itll nzy 
rainbozc dyes. 

The bee conzes sij)ping, every even- 
tide. 

His dainty fill: 
The buttel-fly ~ c i t h i ? ~  ~ Z Z J  c l ip  d ~ t h  

hide, 
F14om th).ccitening ill." 

CLEl lSISGS I'IiOlI PBALSl 23 

The Lord is my Shepherd. I shall not want, 
Beside the still waters He leads. 

Blessed assurance. ro~nforting thought- 
That I-Ie shall supply all my needs. 

Pea, though T ~ a l k  thro' death's dark vale, 
S o  evil can find me there, 

For He leadeth His people all the way, 
To the Home He has prepared. 

Thro' every hour God's grace abounds, 
As daily life's journey we take. 

Tho' foes surround on every side, 
His rod shall never forsake. 

He is a very present help. 
in trouble and adversity. 

His rod and staff protect Etis sheep, 
-4s Darid writes,-They colnfort my 

-4 privilege it is indeed. 
I s  day by day our cross we hear, 

With presecution ever near. 
To know we're ever in H: 's care. 

Tho' daily food may scanty be. 
We feed on Him-the Liring Bread, 

And thus confess within our be;trts, 
With oil Thou tlost anoint my head. 

--JEASETTE PASTOOR. 
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Camp Funston, I<ansas. 

It is Easter Sunday and as 1 was sitting here on my bunk thinking 
of the friends back home I decidecl to write to you. 

I a m  feeling fine and getting along very well. After being inducted 
on the  16th of October, I was sent to the Cavalry Replacement Training 
Center, Fort  Riley, Iiansas. After 11 weeks of special training there I 
was transferred to Camp Funston, where 1 am a t  present. Here I am 
a member of the 92nd Reconnaissance Squadron. This is a motorized 
division of the 2nd Cavalry unit. 

1 a m  assigned as a scout-car clriver and I expect to get a good rat- 
ing soon. Every clap n-e go out into the fielcl and work out various prob- 
lems of Reconnaissance ~vork. Sometimes \Ire go out and stay for three 
o r  four days a t  a time. Ton~orro\\- oou 'Troop expects to go to Salina, 
Kansas to parade there for an Arnly Day Celebration. \Ve are  going to  
.stay there for two days. 

The weather out here is very nice. Yesterday i t  was almost too 
~ ~ ~ a l - ~ n - 9 0  degrees. 

On Sunday mornings we have an opportunity to attend services 
here a t  the Camp Chapel. The meetings are  usually brief and modern, 
but stili i t  does cheer one u p  to be gathered anlong the fellon-s ~ v h o  do 
care about Cod and His C\rorcl. Toclay a special program was presented 
after  the regular service. Tllc Midland College Chorus ancl Orchestra 
\yere here from Nebraska. They presented a very nice program. 

Sunday afternoons I devote most of my time to reading. 1 re- 
ceive the  Beacon Lights ~vhich I enjoy very much. 1 also g ~ t  the Stan- 
dard Bearer, the Church News and the Itadio speeches of the Rev. 

I I-Ioeksema. All of these I find very instructive and comforting. 

Well I must close for this time and will t ry  to write again soon. 

Pvt. Rich. Boomsma. 
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Deal. Friends :- 

Since our col~tact with each other through Beacon Lights will be 
broken for the next few months, a final letter to you is not out of place. 

By this time many more of our young men I$-ill have been called into 
the service, others will have been transferred from one camp to another, 
and still others will have been sent abroad. Every step of the way 
makes war so much more of a reality for  each one of you. 

While speaking with a few of the boys a short time ago I could not 
help but marvel a t  the fact that  they so clearly san- and freely discussed 
the dangers that lie ahead of them. Christian young men need not hide 
their faces from the reality of things, nor put on a sham of outward 
bravery, but can a t  all times put their trust  in their God. You are in His 
hand, to be sent whe1.e He sends you and to do I\-hat He has called you to 
do, and your life is in His keeping. Whether you will return to us or not 
depends entirely upon the fact whether God still has some worl< for you 
to perfo1.m a t  home or  whether your task on earth will be finished on 
the field of  battle. Rut whatever i t  may be, God alone cletermines all 
of oui. lives even from the moment of our birth to the moment of o11r 
death. When our work on earth is finished TIe calls us away, and only 
then, but then sulbely. 

lye have enjoyed yoiw letters in the past issues of Beacon Lights 
anrl invite you lo  let us hear from you in the future. You can rest 
assured that  those letters a re  of first interest t o  all of our readers, are 
widely read, ancl are  often the topic of discussion. May we hear from all 
of you repeatedly. 

I11 the meantime, may God sustain you in I-Iis grace ancl supply 
your every need. 

Fraternally yours, 

Rev. C .  Hanko. 
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I t  is already more than a year 
ago that  I became a member of tlie 
"Defense Workers' Army" a t  our 
Nation's Capitol. I am working a l  
the  Washington Naval Gun Fac- 
tory, which is one of the largest 
gun factories in the United States, 
employing some 16,900 n1en and 
women. I t  is busy continually for 
it operates twenty-four hours a 
day, and seven days a week. As 
yet they leave i t  up to the incli- 
vidual worker whether he \vi11 
work Sunday or  not, although he 
must h a ~ e  a good reason for not 
working. Most of them do not 
mind Sunday work a t  all for it 
means more money. The only ones 
w110 detest working on Sunclay, be- 
sides those n-ho have religious I'ea- 
sons, a re  those who work on a 
srtiary basis. and so, of course, do 
not receive more pay for the over- 
time they put in. The desire for 
earthly gain is very evident. 

The housing situation is really 
acute and although i t  is possible 
t o  fincl a place to  stay, it is usually 
very crovrded and not a t  all home- 
like. And vihen away from home 
than only does one really realize 
what i t  is to  be ho?vte with youi* 
family and friends, who have the 
same ways of living as  you hzve. 
especially in Church Life! The 
churches here a re  more like Social 
Centers where people come to- 
gether and make plans for the com- 
ing week and the ministers talk 

- 

Helman D ykstra. 

about \vhal ti-e should do to  be 
saved and live better lives. So I 
read all the Protestant Reformed 
Church literature I can because 
then I lil~o\t- I am getting some- 
thing that  is true. 

Everything goes in a rush in 
TYnshington ancl to me the day 
seenis too short. In  the  morning 
nncl evening the buses and street- 
cars are loaded ancl many streets 
have one-way traffic-in the morn- 
ing towards town and in the even- 
ing, away from town-and if it 
were not for the stop lights there 
~ - o u l d  be a continual stibeam of 
cars with no let-up \F-llatsoever un- 
til the 1.us11 is over for  the day. 

We get our own meals at the 
rooming house and i t  is usually 
around 7 3 0  by the time we finish 
our supper. Every other night I 
spend a few hours a t  the Y.M.C.X. 
for recreation and also to break the 
monotony of doing the same thing 
in the shop day in and day out. 
T11e other nights I catch up on my 
 sead ding ancl writing to  family and 
f riencls back home. 

It is really a marvel how we 
y o ~ m g  fello~\-s have moved about. 
Bogs that  I went to school and 
chu~.ch with. I no\\- meet in Wash- 
ington, something which we never 
thought of when Ire were younger. 
So we never know what the future 
holds fol- us, but if we are  Chris- 
tiails we do know that  "God's way 
is best". 
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I 

B& I 

SAW+. ; . 
b y  Rev. P. De Boer 

Outline XXIX - 1st week of Mag goods. To one he gave five talents, 
to  anot.her two, to another one- 

THE TALENTS to  every man he gave according to 

For the parable refer to Matt. 
25 :14-30. The Gospel according to 
iCIatthew alone makes mention of 
this parable. Sonie intel-preters 
consider the parable of tile pounds, 
given in Lal<e 19 :11-27, to be iclen- 
tically the same as this of the tal- 
ents. I t  must be aclmiltecl that  
there are  various points of similar- 
ity, but similarity does not mean 
that the two are identical. There 
are points of ev~ident difference, the 
most inipol.tant of which to our 
mind is that in the parable of the  
poi~nds the servants each recei\-e 
the sanze number of pounds, n-hile 
i n  the pal-able of the talents each 
receives a different number of tal- 
ents. This difference precludes all 
identification. 

his ability. (While it is doubtful 
whether our knowledge of money 
values in those dal-s is entirely cor- 
rect, a talent of gold seems to have 
been worth about $30.000 in Amer- 
ican money. Ihnce,  if the talents 
spoken of were of gold, an eno1.m- 
ous an?o~unt of money was iml~lied.) 
After the distribution was ~nacle 
the  lord il~lmediately took his jour- 
ney. The servant \\rho had 1-eceiv- 
ed five talents did business with it 
and gained other five talents. The 
one with two gained two. He, 
howe~-er, who had received one 
went and digged in the earth and 
hid the lord's money. After a long 
time the lord returned home, and 
began a reckoning with his sew- 
ants. First  the man who hacl gain- 
ed other five talents came before 

THE STORY his lord, and \\-as commencled by 
his lord for  his diligence, "Well 

The painable tells of a lord, who, done, thou good and faithful serv- 
when about to go on a long journey an t :  thou has been faithful over a 
into n f a r  country, called his ser- few things, I make thee ruler 
vants, and delivered unto them his over many things: enter thou into 
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the joy of thy lord." Then he that 
had gained the two talents with 
his two appeared, and the lord com- 
mended him in the same words. 
But, last of all, he that had receiv- 
ed one talent came. Ile began at 
once to excuse himself, objecting 
to the rigorous requirements of his 
lord. He said, "Lord, I knew thee 
that thou ar t  an hard man, reap- 
ing where thou hast not sown. and 
gathering where thou has not 
strawed: And I u-as afraid, and 
went and hid thy talent in the 
earth: lo, there thou hast that is 
thine." That servant receivecl no 
praise, but cond2mnation. Ancl 
correctly so, for knoving his lord's 
insistence upon receiving his own 
together with that which it could 
earn, he failed to labor with the 
talent, or eve11 to put it in the bank 
that his lord might receive a t  least 
interest (the word USUTU sim~lly 
means inferest, and must not be 
understoocl in its present day evil 
sense of exorbitant interest). The 
lord orders the others servants, 
"Take therefore the talent fro111 
him, and give it unto him ~vllicll 
hath ten talents. For unto every 
one that hath shall be given, and he 
shall have abundance: but fro111 
him that hat11 not shall he taken 

THE LESSON 

As the Rev. Hoeksema in his dic- 
tated notes on New Testament His- 
tory has tersely put it, the parable 
"teaches that faithfulness with re- 
spect to the employment of all our 
means in the service of Christ and 
of His I<ingdom brings a rich re- 
ward of grace, while failure to em- 
ploy them provokes the wrath of 
the King and incurs punishment." 

During the absence of the Lord, 
between His first coming and the 
second, the members of the church 
must according to the parable of 
the Ten Virgins, watch, ever look- 
ing for His return. But this watch- 
ing is not to be a time of passive 
waiting; on the contrary it is to be 
a time of active labor, during 
which each Christian must employ 
all his means to the furtherance 
of Christ's Iringdom. The church 
has received a solemn trust in all 
the means bestowecl upon her, and 
each of her members is called to be 
actively engaged in the business 
of the King. Thus the parable of 
the Talents is a further clarifica- 
tion of the character of the watch- 
ing stressed in the parable of the 
Ten virgins. Naturally, therefore, 

the present parable folio\+-s immedi- 
ately upon the other. 

an-ay even that bvhich he hath. VARIOUS ELEMENTS 
And east ye the unprofitable serv- The question arises, Just what is 
ant into Outer darkness: lSepresented by the talents? If the 
shall be weeping and gnashing of poullds of the uarable of the 
teeth." Pounds represent those means 
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~ ~ h i c ] ~  a]] Christians have i l l  con~- they wel'e commanded. From them 
mon and equally, this parable rep- %he lord will take away all, and . 

resents those means which the tiley shall be cast into hell fire, as 
Christians have indiviclually ancl unj)vofitable sesvants. God's child- 
distinctively from one another. must be profitable selvants. Sloth- 
The Pounds a i l  only lSefer to the fulness ancl spiritual indolence 
church institute with its preaching stands condemned. 
a n d  discipline, its sacraments etc.. QUESTIONS-Does for Christ,s 
which all christians possess in com- return a period of inactivity? Can 
man. The Talellts refer to all such this parable sllou,d 
gifts in mrhich Christians cliffer. speak of talents, instead of pounds? 
They differ in natural ability and ,re expect all Christians to have 
spiritual poltress; they differ in equal ability, etc.? Is there ever a 
privileges o~~ol-hni t ies  : Christian w.ithout any talents? Is 
differ in the material possessioils May to 

and earthly goods ovel. ulzich they serve in the consistory, be Christian 
have command. But whatever their School Board members, Sunday Sebool 
gifts? Christian look 'pan reachers, etc, Ho,,. yomg people 

his as 'Iany means use their talents in the service of the 
~Cith 1~7hich to s e n e  God, with King? 
which he is called lo lay up lreas- 
uses in heaven. - 0 -  

The accounting naturally sefers 
to  the juclgment a t  the return of Outline X S X  - 2nd week of May 
Christ. E t ~ r y o n e  must appear be- 
fore him, and receive what he has 

THE LABOREES IN TIIE 

done in the flesh. The faithful re- VINEYARD 
ccive a ~ * e ~ ~ a i . d ,  a reival.rl in ha].- For the I,arable read the passage 
mony nit11 their diligence. Of of n~att .  20:1-16. 
cvurse. the reward remains a re- 
n.arcl of grace, as other portions of We should have dealt n-ith this 
Scl.i,~ture abmldantly testify. The parable before. Strict]>- speaking 
unfaithful members of the cllul9c,h, it belongs to the secollcl group of 
-,v~Q c.cemed to be of Christ's party parables dealing with the spiritual- 
in  this  ~.ol.ld but really 1Vel.e not, ethical relationships within the 
shall then appear in their naked- kingdom among the believers and 
:less. They failed to use tileis toward the King. Through an er- 
;a]olts ill Gocl's service, and sought ror wre overlookecl it, and hence 
only themselves and the things of treat it a t  the end of our series. 
this rt-orld-and clid with the lord's With this par-able we bring our 
gc,or!s as they saw fit  ancl not as Outlines for the season to a close. 
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TI-IE STORY agree d t h  me for a penny? Take 
that thine is, and- go thy way: I 

The parable compares the king- will give unto this last, even as 
dom of heaven to a householder unto thee. Is it not la\\-ful for nle 
\ ~ h o  \\-ent out in the nlonl- to do what I \\.ill with mine own? 

ing to hire laborers to work i n  llis IS thine eye evil, because I an1 

vineyard. \[Then he had agreed to gmd?" 
pay them a penny a day (a  penny Jesus concluded the parable ~vi th 
amounted to approximately fifteen the worcis, "so the last be 
cents), he sent them into his vine- ,jrst, and first last: for many 
yard. About the third hour (nine 
o-clock) , he saw others waiting for 

be called. but few chosen." 

work and sent them into his vine- 
yard promising to pay then1 what 

SETTING & LESSON 

was right, The sixth and ninth The "for" with which the par- 
hours (12 noon and 3 p.m.) he did able is introduced connects the par- 
liken-ise. At about the eleventh able up with the thought of chap- 

I hour (five o'clock) he found still tcr 19. To our mind Jesus is still 
others who had not been hired, arid busy mith Peter's question, "Be- 
sent them into his vinevard, prom- holtl, I--e have forsaken ail, anrl fol- 
ising then1 too, to give them ~r ' l~czt  lo\ved thec: what shall ~ve have 
was right. \\Then even (sis o'clock) therefore?" (19 : 27). This ques- 
~vits come, the lord told his steward tion Peter had asked after the visit 
to call the laborers and give them of tlie rich young i'uler. The young 
their hire. paying them in the re- man had been told to sell all and 
1-erse order from which they had give to the poor. When he went 
been hired. Those that hacl been away sorro~vful Jesus had said, 
hired last ancl had worked only a "That a rich man shall harclly en- 
short time \\-ere paid a penny. ter into the kingdom of heaven." 

' \\'hen the first came. they sup- I-Ie had added when the disciples 
posed they should receive more nncl nslied, "Who then can be saved?" 
they too received a penny. The that "\Yith men this is impossible; 
latter murmured against the house- but with God all things are pos- , 

holder saying. "These last havc sible". The rich young ruler could I 
~vrought but one hour, ancl thou not forsake his goods, but the dis- 
hast made them equal unto us, ciples had forsaken all, and Peter 
which have borne the burden and asked. "Behold, we have forsaken 
heat of the day." The householcl- all, and follo\i7ed Thee: what shall I 

e r  answered one of them (uncloubt- wc have therefore?"- In this ques- 
I 

edly the spokesman), "Friend, 1 tion of Peter, we might sag there 
do thee no wrong: didst not thou was something good and something 
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bad. ~t any rate, Christ's reply the point of the parable is that all 
collsists of t ~ o  parts. First  of all Cod's children, no matter a t  %'hat 
the Saviour enlphatica]ly states period of their life they were called 
that they will be I.ewal.ded, yea, or h o ~  1o11g and under mllich cir- 
\ve\l re\\-arded, for  they sllall sit on cumstances they labored in G0d.s 
the t\\rclve thyones of Isl-ael (19: vilieyard on earth, all receive the 
38) ; yes, everyone that  fol-sakes all same reward. which then is eternal 
for Chyist's sa]<e shall have a re- life. - We reject this interpretation 
n.ard, both in tllis life and in the because: (1) It conflicts with the 
life to conle, and especially in the different re\vards implied in VS. 

lattel. ( 1 9 ~ 2 9 ) .  But the Saviour 38 of chapter 19, (2)  I t  conflicts 
cloes llot tllere\yith drop this mat- with the very statement repeated 
tey. 1-~e in the secolld place adds in vs. 16 as the conclusion of the 
the significant \\rorcls regarding the parable that  nlanr that are kst  
future rewards, "But many that shall be last and vice-versa. (9) 
are first shall be last ; and the last It certainly is %riptura! to  tea.> 
shall be first." (19 130). The rea- that  r e w a ~ d s  differ. 
son mast undoubtedly be sought in To our mind the thought of the 
this that  Peter's qucstioll put the pal-able is that  tIie nlatter of re- 
relation of the apostles to their ward may not be reduced to a sim- 
Lorcl on a wrong footing: there ple arithmetic sum-so much labor, 
was in the question a tendency to so much pay, but that  the matter 
bring their obedience to an  arith- of reward in the kingdom is al- 
metic sum of so much work bring- ways a matter after  all of the good- 
ing so much pay. Jesus who knows ness of God. The reward. i t   nus st 
the heart must have seen that there be understood, is a re\vard of 
lurked in the question a spirit of lvorks that  were performed by 
self-comphcency, a spirit of self- God's enal~lillg grace, and hence re- 
esallation, 'CVhat shall we, n-e who mains a matter of mace. As a 
hare forsaltell all, ~vhn t  shall we matter of fact the conclutli11g worcls 
have? It  failed to reckon \t-ith the "for many are  called, but fe\v chos- 
gl.atuitousness of God's re~vards, en" enlphasize that  it is sovereign 
as ~ ' ~ 1 1  as with the fact  that  it \\-as grace that  determines n.hether one 

I Gocl's grace that  lnacle it possib!e is to have a place ill the kingdom ' for them to forsake all and f0110\\- a t  all, and \r.hetller one may and 
Christ. Theref01-e to strike a t  this does ~vork in the kingdom. The 
self-exaltation and mel-itorious whole matter of re\r.ards nlust be 
spirit the Lord remincls them that  understood to be a matter of mace. 
"many that  are  first, shall be last: Lest ally man should glory. 

I 

and the last shall be first." The various hours of the day a t  
I According to some interpreters which men are hired have been 
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variously interpreted. Some take 
these as  various periods in the his- 
tory of the ~vorld-the tn-elre ho111-s 
c ~ f  the day in \jrhich men must work 
are  then the period from creation 
to Christ's return. Others take 
them as  the hours of the individ- 
ual's life span-some are  called i:1 
their childhood, others serve Gccl 
from manhood, others in old aye. 
Again others think here rather of 
Jews and Gentiles, the former of 
n~hom labored long in history, 
while the latter only since Pente- 
cost. Need we exclude any of 
these? Cannot we apply the gar- 
able in each of these ways, withoul 
doing injustice to i t ?  

The point in the master's reply 
t~ the servant that rnurrnul.e.1 is 
exactly that  he has tl-e right to 
dispense of his goocls as llc will. 
His payment takes place not on the 
basis of claim but on the basis of 
his goodness. Thus all self-exalta- 
tion must fall away. Besides, mere 
precedence in time, mere number 
of years in which we have been 
faithful servants, does not imply 
tha t  we shall occupy the chief place 
in the kingdom. \lTork may not be 
considered quantitatively, but is 
qualitative. One may have served 

-God from childhood as  Timothy. 
and yet not labored as much as did 
Paul who spent a part  of his life 
in destroying the church. Note that  
Jesus does not say that  all the first 
shall be last; he says many. 

Rev. 11. IIoeksema in his semin- 
a ry  notes on New Testament His- 
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tory has dictated the following 011 

this parable: "What is the teach- 
ing of the parable of the laborers 
in the vineyard? That many that  
are first shall be equal to the last, 
and many of the last shall be equal 
to the first in the final manifesta- 
tion of the kingdom. Mere prece- 
dence in time does not entitle the 
Jew to  a foremost place in the 
kingdom above the Gentile. The 
reason probably being that  as the 
day advances the labor becon~es 
more difficult. Nor does it entitle 
the Jew to a place in the kingdom 
a t  all, for many are  called but few 
chosen, Matt. 20 :16." 

QUESTIONS-What to your nlind i s  
the main lesson of this parable? Does 
it jl~iply that there \\.ill be no variation 
in the rewards of grace? Docs mere 
length of years in the service of God 
necessarily imply a greater reward than 
another receives tvho labored fewer 
years? May we at  all reduce the ques- 
tion of rewards to an arithmetic sum of 
so nluch work for so much pay? If not, 
w h ~ -  not? 

SUBSCRIBE NOIV - 
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CHlINA 
(Continued from page 8) 

corner of the to\rn, and let lose a 
veiibal setmion against one of her  
relatives who was not in the cronvcl. 
She spouts like this for  hours! 
When the croi~~cl leaves, she goes 
home feeling fine--she has told the 
worlcl \.hat she ~voulcl have loved 
to have told her husband that  
morning. This chal.actt-. is in 
every incliviclual Chinanla11 . You 
can sce a t  once, that, if they are  so 
individualistic, they have no room 
for public spirit. The Chinaman 
cares not about the country. Up- 
hold self is their aim. Don't lover 
self f a r  anything, not even for the 
country. There is no pat]-iotisn~ 
in China. Not even toclay. I do 
not hesitate to write that, while 
China is a t  nral. today in World 
War 11, there are thousallds who 
clo not I~IIOMI aboi~t it, And if they 
did, they ivouldn't care a 1.ap. 

With this idea of keeping self- 
prestige, the Chinaman obeys the 
1n1r.s. IIe must obey the good la~vs  
a r d  the bad ones too. \frhat is the 
d:ffel.ence? If his tax money is 
squandered, what of i t ?  He clidn't 
do it. He paid the tases. I t  is not 
his fault for he did his part. That 
doesn't concern him ; he must up- 
hold his own. \Vith this in mind 
you can understand this historical 
account : an invading ixl-my hired 
a couple thousand Chinese to help 
fight the Chinese. These men re- 
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ceiyed pay for it, and, of course, 
pay, not patriotism, meant some- 1 
tking fo r  the individual Chinaman. 
Did the officialdom count these men I 
t ~ a i t o r s ?  No: for punishment thes- 
had their ques cut off, but ve re  a t  1 
the same time cited for bravery. It 
goes altogether without saying that  
this indicates lack of patriotism on 
t5e nart of the Chinese. The ques- 
tion arises: 1s patriotism neces- I 

sary t o  insure the life of a nation? 
One uyonders when he observes the I 

Chillaman. 
When we compare the emnomy I 

of ihe  Chinese with that  of the 
Aniericans, xi1e say off the bat, I 

the -Americans are  the most waste- 
ful people in the world. The Chin- 
ese have economy down to a 
science. Nothing goes to waste. 
Every blade of grass is used in 
China. Instead of sending their 
waste pi-oducts away in sewers and 
garbage truclcs as we do, the Chin- 
ese carry refuse of all sorts out. to 
the field. Thus the soil groxs  rich- 
e r  instead of poorer. century after 
century. This economy causes the 
Chinese to live in filth. They sleep 
and eat in their own filth : ancl, a t  
the same time, they know full well 
that unsanitary conditions cause 
disease and e w n  death. But econ- 
omy prevents them from improv- 
ing these conditions. 3lembers of 
families may die on account of 1111- 

cleanliness and squalor. but the 
Chinese do not consider that phase 
of it. I t  is recorded that  a male 
nlen~ber of a certain family was 

-- 
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nigh unto death and got to  the bur- dividends for his religion. If the  
I la1 spot alive in order to save thc god of one temple doesn't a a s ~ ~ ~ e r  

family the expense of the funei*al! his prayers, he will go to a temple 
That's real economy ! where another god will. It is this 

There a re  110 i(lle people in C]lina. wall of conservatisnl that  the West- 
The millions work night and clay. crn Science had to climb. 
They sleep when there is nothing Filial piety is tops in China. It 
else to do. The people are  tougk, is the substitute for patriotism and 
hard, and without nerves; they can public spirit. This worship de- 
take any physical punishment that  mands that  the clescendents pro- 
is meted out to them. The Doc- lrct, worship and %-isit the graves 
tors can perform any operation of their ancestors. The Chinaman 
urithout chlorofol-m. The yellow nlust serve the parent whcn alive; 
man is nerveless! I t  has been hint- hanor ancl worship him when dead. 
ed that  if the Yellow &Ian ever gets Cc?n~etel.ies are, of course, sacred. 
t o  rule, his subjects will be willing To 111y mind this ancestor worship 
subjects indeed ! is the true religion of China. An- 

Not only are the Chinese in- cestor worship leaves out God ancl 
dustrious, they are also laq- \-ahid- l.i.;kes gods of ciead relatives. It 
ing. Their lalvs are  old, from ht.0 IS probably this that  has kept 
to  five thousand years ; they a1.e Cl~ina agoing a t  the same pace fo r  
seasoned lvith age. They are to be thousands of years. The genera- 
obeyed because of it. This results : 1 ~ 1 1  of today is tied t o  the genera- 
in real conservatism! Their l,ui\-s t ~ o n s  of ages ago. The Chinaman 
nlay not be changed; their customs today lives as  his dead ancestor did 
may not be altered-never ! If you long Years back. 
offer the Chinan~an a fork to  use These people have a remarkable 
instead of the chopstick, he'll take sense of humor. 13 one would ask 
the fork but use the chopstick. If a Chinaman the best way to  take 
you offer him a cart for  transport- to a destination, he surely ~rou ld  
ation. he'll accept the  cart  and con- :e!~c! him miles off and consider i t  
tinue to  use his ~vheelbarrow. If t!ie best of jokes. When, fol* ex- 
you offer him any kincl of a pre- ::i~iple, a workman falls from a 
cious gift to change any one of his scaffold and breaks his leg, the 
ways, the gift becomes his but the I'cllow \\rorkmen will roar \\.it11 1 
ways remain. I think this is one l~ughte r .  A deformed person is 
of the toughest battles of the mis- t,lic: subject of endless jolres. The 
sionaries-Chinese Conse~~a t i s rn ;  collision of two ricl<sha~vs is a 
much more so than to deal with common joke. When a man sinks 
Chinese heathendom. And, may i ~ t c  a mud-hole, goes under, and 
I insert here, the Chinaman wants dies, the lauihter is excessive. At 
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all;\ rate there are  no lamentations "open door" in China which would 
ill Cluna. Never! \Vhy should give equal rights for all to trade 
there be? The gocls rule this worlcl! there. The Cllinese struggle for 

existence has lxen too .intense to  
RESOURCES waste time on foreig.nera or for- 

eign policies. Then, too, the Chin-. 
Agricultuiqc is the chiel' activity ese citizells: they belong to 

i r l  China. Farming is honorable the of the family or kin 
and the soil is sacred. I t  is life for. group, and, because of this, i t  ,,.as 
the Chinese. All the work is done easy fol. foreign poJvers to gr;,b 
by hand; there are no S a ~ m  imple- her land. Russia took Blanchuria: 
l a ~ n t s  or animals to help. The ihell Japan took that alld 
;a;.? is too valuable to set off for  took Tailvan too. England took 
pasturage. Cheap labor does not HongT(oI~g all (1 \Vellail rvei, Gelnl- 
recessitate modern equipment. And any took shantung, allcl F~~~~~ 
too. they have to farm a s  their took the col.ller of south china. 
9 cestors have done- The average China had no llationa] front to stop 
s i x  f a ~ m  is less than i r~ t~o acres: these aggressors. There is a cry 
but a e r y  available foot of soil is China today, for 
used. every inch of it has been Chinese.,, but it is a one. ~h~ 
fert;:ized! China has an  abund- basic of the Nationalists 
a w e  of mine1.als. Shc has more is to thrO,+. Off yoke of the 
ran1 by f a r  than all of Europe! And Three basic principles 
these coal seams are  reported to are illculated in the movement: '' forty feet "le Ilas National Independence, to gel the 
iron, tin, and oil. 't'he Chinese foreigners out: Sovereign- 
siii3ply the 1f70rld with Tungsten t5-, to get the people, and 
and Antimony. The provillce of laborers to rule: Ecollomic De- 
Yunnan has the biggest copper re- \-eloplnsnt. 
serve in the world. 

China may, in the future. become 
FUTURE the most powel-ful nation in the 

v-odd. If China shoulcl beeome 
As we all kno~v the Chinese organized and armed as is Japan 

people distrust the foreigners : they or as some other nation, she 
consider them inferior. Need I be the most powel-ful military na- 
remind you of the Boxers Rebel- tion on tile She it 
lion? The Chinese government does- 
not want the governments of Japan tentially. China has resources: 

and Great Britain, or ally other coal, iron, Copper, oil, etc.: and, 
I foreign country to tell it what to above all, those milliol~s of people 

do. The U. S. has aclwcated the are the best workers in the ~ . o r l d !  
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